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BATTLE FOR MIMBRES HURDY-GURD- Y PHONES HOST GLASS STAINING SAYS BURLESON TOOK 27,000 CATTLE WERE HIPAIS BEOS M
RIVER FLOOD WATERS ARE BIG REPLACED ART MAY BE REVIVED UNEA IR ADVANTAGE SHIPPED DURING MAY BEEN
.
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FORMER WON IN FIR8T ROUND
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to Show Grounds
Tin- - In. round in the legal battle
tor poeMeaton of the Hood wii- -
i ra of the Mimbres River wu waged
last Tuesday afternoon before Judge
Colin Nfiili-i- i nt tin' .unity court
houae and won by the Rio Mimbres
Irrigation Company, the defendant
corporation, in a suit brought by the
Mimbres Valley Irrigation Company,
The suit was dismissed on the
grounds alleged in the demurrer of
... . ..
.1 I I i .1. ..I.I .1JI J,iiic turn 111c piainun iauea
in ii- - complaint to show grounds for
action. The plaintiff was represented
by Fred Sherman and the defendant
by Judge P. F. Adums of Albuquer-ipie- .
tin lo yesterday no further ac-
tum had been taken by the plaintiff,
hut it is known that further action is
planned and probably will he taken
after the return of the plaintiff's
counsel from Albuquerque and Santa
Fe.
THE COMPLAINT
The main contention of the plaint
iff as set forth in the complaint
-- eemed to he a priority ol right and
use in a henelicent manner. In part
T""
UIMIper.t.r
CENTRAL ENERGY MOW
wrk Hm.
"
About
the reads: According to the statistical de- -
"The defendant wrongfully and partment of the company Deraing is
unjustly, intending to injure or dum- - rated as the center of a valuable and
aify the plaintiff, threatened and pro- - fast developing agricultural eommun-pofo- d
t" construct a large ditch, to.ity and uccording to the law of
and enlarge other ditches or ernges should attain a population of
canals above the dam, ditches nnd 10,000 or 12,000 the course of the
ninals of this plaintiff, and wrong- - next fifteen years. The work of pub-ftlll- y
and unjustly without leave or licit y has somewhut upset the statis-licens- e
and against the will of the ticiaus, however, inasmuch as the
plaintiff, divert all the Hood waters city has doubled its population, in
!' the said Mimbres River to nnd three years and the immigration
over other luuds than those of the is very rapid the present time,
member- - of the plaintiff corporation. When the building, which the tele-An- d
by meant of said ditches and phone company now occupies, was
canal prevent the flow of the water limit last spring the intention wos to
tu winch plaintiff is entitled through make it of sufficient capacity to uc-th- e
channel of the said Mimbres Ri- - commodate the telephone users of n
vcr t. diverted by the dan of the city of from 2ft,00fl to 30.000 inhab-plainti- ff
through the ditches and cu- - itants.
nuls belonging to the plaintiff eorpor-- , COOLING SYSTEM
ation and to wholly deprive plaintiff
of the use and enjoyment of the wa- - A cooling system for the offices is
ters of the Mimbres River. "' being installed and will be in
"That the defendant never bus good working order by the time the
used any of the flood waters of the warm season descends. The uffoirs
Mimbres River for the purpose of ir- - 'he bical company huve flourished
rig&iion, agriculture, domestic or for wonderfully under the efficient mnn-an- y
other purpose. ligament of District Manager R. E.
'That for more than live years Pilhntd.
past plaintiff by mean- - of dams,
ditches and canals have diverted the .. .. .. .. 4. 4. 4. .r 4. .. ..
flood water of the Mimhres River MOUNTAIN VIEW
.uní have heueficiallv used sume for
the purpose of irrigation, agriculture,
domestic and other purposes, and
that if defendant is permitted
oiaolete the -- aid canal and divert
-- aid flood waters the plaintiff will
be greatly and irreparably damaged
muí in ini'ixl "
'
t 1 1.
.ujII ' U III I Mil MM '
that the temporary writ of injunc
lion rest raining the defendant from
completing the work alleged to have
been begun be made permanent, thnt
the Court decree the plaintiff's right
to all the flood wnters of the Mini- -
hies River nnd that the costs of the
action s..n.l ttotMl the de- -
fendanl
DEMURRER TO COMPLAINT
In its answer to the complaint the
defendant alleged that the plaintiff
failed to state fact sufficient on
which to base u cause of action. The
mom objections were that the plainti-
ff did not set forth the fact that it
had ever acquired rights to the flood
wafer of the Mimbres River in the
maimer required by law; that no
measurement of the flow of the river
was shown; thnt if water was not di -
verfed by defendant that it would
reach the point of diversion claimed
by the nlaintiff : that a limit is nlaced
by law on the amount of water that
can lie used per acre and that plaint- -
ff wight might not be allowed all
the water under their alleged hold-- 1
ng; that thc assertion of beneflciaU
se - nt ben out by the facts; that
u-- h diversion hs 'alleged for five
years on the part of the plaintiff
would not effect the case since the
diversion of the water after passing
tit holding 0$ the defendant did not
to
SYSTEM
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No more ll the Ruing, telephone
patrons turn hurdy-gurd- y to lo- -
cate n perotor. The Mountain
States Telegraph and Telephone
Company Is installing a amtral en
Icrgy system. The work begun laa
week, but probably will not be com- -
plated before August, though the new
equipment is nearly all on hand. All
the wiring in connection with the in- -
siallation will also be new.
SEW EQUIPMENT
w u l. ofhum n underground wire
conduits have been placed in the bus-
iness district nnd new poles and
wires are being put in place nil over
the city. The underground work re-
lieves the bneimei streets of the
Baal of unsightly overhead wires.
The switchboard is being installed
in units, the first unit now in place
will serve 700 subscribers from the
company'.-- new building on Oold ave-nu-
This number of subscribers
would normally be found in n citv of
0,000 inhabitants.
MATTER OF FIGURES
The ball game Sunday between the
Capitol Dome and Mountain View
hovs was l"i to ;"i in favor of Mount- -
,,ÍM Vi'w-
-
Mrs. Noves entertuined a number
of her friends at her home near
Mountain View on Sunday.
Chwdi Qtttfley bus bis bouse
ntoved and is nowjrv.ng in his home,
Mm ,,rl Ak"rs HFn ' 11jble afUrnoon at the M. f. Smith
"".ch on Monday. Mrs. Smith has
come to make her home.
H. Finuev and family and Mrs.
Roby and children spent Sunday at
the Beverly form.
We are having some hot weather
and are expecting rain soon.
The merry makers all gathered at
the Maisel ranch on Sunday night
and a had a jolly time,
Anson Stall is working on the AH
bee ranch, where they intend to make
quite a showing this season.
constitute a holding in conflict with
the rights of the defendant and could
not be construed as a prior use ; that
the plaintiff failed to state where the
alleged ditch was being constructed;
that the plaintiff failed to show that
the alleged right was approved by the
Territorial (now State) engineer. The
defendant asked that 300 damages
be assessed against the nlftinUff and.
also the costs of the aotmn.
; Depile...,) Her.
SARD TURNS THE GLASS PINK
nmmm n su 01
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The lust art of staining
which wa- - well known and practiced
during the Middle Agen and which
modem artists have vainly nought,
may be revived through the discovery
in the Mimbres Volley nt a -- and
which through the action of the -- an
gives the -- oil pink mid elusive ame-
thyst colors through an exposure not
lllllike the photographic process. The
specimen- - nl tin- - Feudal art which
mav he -- ecu in the windows of the
cathedrals o Western Europe and
England an- - the wonder ol the mod-
ems ami arc prized equally with the
great paintings of the masters by the
connoisseurs.
SCIENTIST INTERESTED
Beth William Eddy, a scientist of
Lincoln, Nebraska, heard of the pe-
culiar phenomenon and wrote for
specimens Of the -- and and the glas.--.
on which it had acted. These were
submitted by R. II. D. Thompson not
over a fortnight ago. Ill acknowl-
edging their receipt Mr. Eddy wrote:
My dear Mi. Thompson I re-
ceived the sand and colored bottle in
good condition a iple of days ago.
'and this morning I have your favor
of May 30. Winn asking you for
S bottle or piece oi gloss thai had
turned pink. I wa- - merely repeating
what Mr. McCoy I old me nboul the
phenomenon. I find ibis very inter-
esting, ami hove already started a
series of experiments to determine,
if possible, the cause. Ii is of course
possible that it - due to radio ac-
tivity, and if that is a tact I shall
determine within a -- hurt time and
shall be glad to advise you.
I have never before seen a speci-
men of gluss with BttOh a beautiful
amethystine color, except specimens
from very old windows in extreme
eastern New England thnt were made
of almost exactly the some tint as
the bottle you -- end mc. and was
called umethyst glass. The bottle
you sent is of the variety of glass
known as "flint." This glass con-
tains a large percentage of lead in
the form of litharge, and generally
is bleached with a small percentage
of manganese. Of course you are
familiar with the other constituents
of glass. I anticipate that it will take
quite a long series of experiments to
ascertain, with any degree of Cer-
tainty the cause of ibis change oí
color. On the other hand, it is pnssi
hie that the cause may he ascertained
very shortly.
I am interested to note that the
sand on which this glass was placed
came from the bottom of a fifty foot
well and shall hear that in mind in
compiling my record of the investiga-
tion.
If it would not be too much trou-
ble 1 would like a bottle in the pink
condition. That is, us I understand
you, the first evidence of a change of
color, for it occurs to me that the
change of color may he the result of
progressive molecular activity pro-
duced primarily from unrelated ex-
traneous impulse, an idea certainly
worth following out. and I thank you
for suggesting sending me the bottle
in the first stages of its color. Very
'truly yours, Seth William Eddy.
Baptist Chureh Notice
The pastor, the Rev. O. T. Finch,
will preach at 1 1 a. sj. nnd 8 p. m.
The morning suhjcei will be "God'-Cn- ll
to Servios I evening subject.
"Hell-tir- e and Damnation." Sunday
School nt 0:4.') a. Rt. Everybody
cordially invited to attend these ser-
vices,
PERSONAL
Alfred G. Strum returned from
Bisbee yesterday.
J. G. Hall of El Paso was trans-
acting business iu town yesterday.
W. C. Simpson, cattle inspector,
left yesterday for Bssjgr.
W. B. Irwin, employe, t ,111 the
MNfOe rae, registered at the Park
Tuesday.
Pr. NM
.1 Oep,rlm.nl
GREETED FRIENDS AT DEPOT
h.s im m ta. .
County, to Mexleo. Look- -
mm nn m es
Crop
I nnc. Postmaster General Frank According to the report Cattle
II. itcheock greeted ., lew Doming Inapeotor William Simpson 27,000
Jriends here this morning on the plat- - .ail , ,.a,. ,mV(. beeM Hhipi),.d
' "" "''I'"1, "' Iron, Denting, during the month g
through en route from An- - i.Mav.tl. The shipping season .''
,,im"-
-
1,u" "Wtad gan shortly before the month of May
his mine- - in the Mogollón country of willand end about June 20. At the
nn, County. In renard lo the at- -
..,! 0f ,,js (fan almost twice the
tlick made against him b) Costinas- - mnnhvr m ubove
General Burleson, Mr. Hitchcock board theon cars at the localhad little to .ay and .t was evident j stock yards. What this means to the
in. iic consioereo tne matter sunn
thing of a .joke.
"In my reply I had not the benefit
ol the exact data wind, 1 should have
fed 10 have had at hand. It seemed
a little unfair to make the attack
ule I was absent in the mountains1id uuaiile to make an advanlueoiis
(télense.
"I m unwilling to enter into a con-
troversy with Mr. Burleson bul -- hall
make further reply should necessity
demand suoh action. At least I shall
hove thi equal sdvantagi of lighting
on my own ground."
T. E. Masters and family left to
day for their home in Iowa, where
they were called on account of the
illness of Mr. Master' father.
James I aliaban and wife of El
Paso are here visiting with friend-- .
A. a. Temhc lefi Thursday morn-
ing for a business trip to Silver City.
P. Rabbi national director Loy-
al Order of Moose. -it int: his pa-
rents bare this week.
.Mrs. e. V. Berrien and son.
Thursday for their home in
El Paao.
Miss Mabel Jones of San Marcial
is here this week visiting with friends
and relatives.
Sylvester Chase of Lordsburg was
in town Thursday. He came to Dem-
ing to have some dental work done.
Charles Butler. S. I', loadinastcr.
- iu Tucson today on official busi
ness.
Fred Borenstein of Silver Citv was
transacting business lure Wednes
day and Thursday of this week.
Mrs. Sarah Hoi stein and three
children, and Miss Nellie Wright, Bis- -
tcr of Mrs. HoUtein. left Thursday
evening for Redmondo.
Jack Dymond left Wednesday ev-
ening for Lordsburg. where he will
install a large pump for the Electric
Ice Company.
Mrs. w. E. Holt and daughters.
J. went to
first the to take
of State of that place.
R. Ely Thursday
a Albuquer- -
'im He d of the
left
were by
.
sister of
nepenaenr.
Southern 2
Deming p. m.. j
ning
qr Thl. tar, N
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PUTS SWOwVciRCULATION
Gd mm--Tm Aim.,
Foil C.II Makes ta
of
pUced
i.nwmen smii
business interests of the can
well he iuillL'iniid. This vur nt loout
,iic cattle business will rank first
among the llldu8tries of the Mimbres
Valley. It is thought that more than
noo.OOO is nln,.PH In
..ir..t
'"-
-
l... .1. ..i- - . .
"o" 111 :ue caiue inieresis a, tnls
.u.s,.urun ui i iic war.
According to Sepnr
ill i rt v cars "t cattle were -- binned
1 -f
that point yesterday.
G. W. of Denver. Colorado,
tupped twenty-fiv- e ( nrs yesterday
to Hooper, Colorado, where they will
be pastured.
Alex Toot bought 'JO acres in the
H. H. subdivision in the west part
of town through A
consideration iLSOfl.
C. Ei Wells two new Stu-debak- er
car- - El Paso. One was
bought by Dr. Itovall of Mimbres
Hot Springs,
V. S. Hillis. the Deming real estate
merchant, is promoting a scheme 10
build a 50.000 hotel at Separ. He
knows of no place where such a ho
11,1 mort' needed, and as an
investment it would only be exceeded
in value by real estate.
Enough money has already sub-
scribed pay for the real estate,
nnd Mr. Hillis thinks that ull will
bo subscribed so thnt building
can commence earlv in
''rdsburg Western Liberal
the Crystal, June 1 1
The Davis Star Entertainers nnHer
personal direction of A. A.
will appear at the Crystal
Wednesday. 11. The following
program will he given: Rending,
"Rebecca of Sunny Brook
.losa Mndelon whistling solo,
The Rosalynde Brun- -
ncr; reading, 1 he of the Lit -
I. 0. 0. F. ELECT OFFICERS
The followiug officers have bet
elected Demiug No. 6, I, 0.
- P.! John N. G.; William
FAYW00D
Dr. Mr. Cox nnd Mr. Sais
were down to Old Town Monday. The
doctor has recently purchased a "5"
St udebaker from H. G. Bush, which
he was trying out.
il.ien and Margaret, and aunt, Mr- -. ,,,, Bisque DoU,"Joaa Madalon Quinn;
Nora B. Lane, will leave the oity contralto solo. "Song 01
Tuesday for BeUevue, Mirhitran. Siu1h Amv; reading. "The Dead Pus-wher- e
they will spend the summer. v ,,; Josa Madelon Quinn; whist- -
Miss Virginia Hill of Oklahoma ling solo. "The Mocking Bird." Rosa-Cit-
Oklahoma, arrived Tuesday to llde Brunner; contralto solo, Sadn
spend the summer with NTS. J. B. Amy; reading, "Lasca," Josa Made-"Jw- R
ion Quinn ; whistling solos, "The Bird
Dr. Hoffman of Deming was called Catcher" and "Miserere," Rosalynde
to Mr. Tustin's ranch near Banner; contralto solos. "The Shcp-Saturda- y
to attend Mrs. Undslsy, iereñR" ani "Slumber Song" Leslie
who gave birth to a girl. Elliott; reading. "How Grandma
John Gibson had the misfortune to l)anecd thc Minueti Josa Medeon
break his arm Tuesday. Dr. Stovnll Quinn, incostume; closing number,
attended him and Inst report be was "Aloha-oe.-
"
resting cosy.
L. Greenwood Columbus
the of veek charge
the Frst Bank
C. returned morn
ing from business trip to
attend a meeting
from
to
State Fair Board while in Albuquer- - L""ms. . It. 1 . Edwards,
tery B. They
Mrs. S. A. Cox and daughter, Ruth, wil1 ho early next month.
Thursday for Warsaw, Missouri.
They accompanied Mrs.
Maud Wiseman, Mrs. Cox.
reports
from
Linger
Greenwood Weds;
brought
things
Deming
been
opera-
tions
At
the
Theater
Farm,"
Quinn;
Nightingale,"
1'aint
Lodge
Stovnll.
Heart."
Dwyer
little
U.; secre-qu- e.
Larsen. treasurer.
installed
who has been visiting here for some
time. Mrs. J. J. Jacobson and daughters,
Albert Lindauer, a brother of Sam- - Misses Anne and Josephine, came up
uel Lindauer of this city, spent Wed- - from Deming this week to tbeir ranch
-- day and Thursday of last week near Spalding, where they will spend
visiting at the home of the bitter, their summer vacation.
Albert Lindauer is one of the roost Mr. Hamilton, the well known nt
pioneer cattlemen of Luna yer, passed through Fsywood on his
County, his ranches being located way o Deming.
ahout sixteen mile- - northwest of MÍM Ada Hileri who uas bm) at.Deming and seven nnlcs from Fay- -
,enimg 8chool h, rchirned
wood Hot Springs Silver City In- - omp fitiy.
Pacific train No. will
leave at 12:15 begin- -
Monday, June 0.
city
from
Julv.
Davis.
June
by
hÉM tota Mta
m , 0emlng
ONLY SNAG ON RORDERLAND
mn , Pa!0 ,,.,!s.y, m "ecesSdry .
u.l.. r;n ...
The Malpuis heds on the Border
land Route between El 1'aso aud
Deming have been removed, accord- -
ing to a report submitted to the El
Pao Automobile Club by Southern
Pacific officials. These obstructions
have long been the bane of motorists
and the only really dangerous bits
i of road on this section of the popu-
lar motor road.
J. D. Matthews, division sunerin- -
j tendent of the g, p, llt Tucson, and
Charles Butler, roadmuster at Dem-
ing, were present and reported what
had been done by the S. P. Railroad
at the two malpais beds. At the bed
nearest El Paso, their section men
have already blasted off the danger-
ous rock and have put the crossing
into good condition. At the bed
farthest from El I'aso, about ten
miles west of the first one, the com-
pany has moved its fence a few feet
nearer its tracks, giving room fortho
highway to pass hetwecu the malpais
bed and the railroad fence, but the
passage is over some deep sand,
which has yet to be covered with
day, gravel or slag.
HIGHWAY CAN CROSS TRACKS
As an alternative, the highway can
be taken across the railroad just this
side of thc first mnlpais bed and con-
tinued west on the north side of the
railroad to 0 point a short distance
beyond the wcntern malpais bed. The
law- - of New Mexico make it com-
pulsory for G railroad to put in a
crossing every five miles and there
are crossings on each side of the
beds, that were put in years ago.
Some years ago. as the.-.-e crossings
were not used, cattlemen controlling
the range on each side of the rail-
road, fenced these crossing.-- . The
fences can be legally removed at any
time, however.
SOCIETY
Parker-Nixo- n
Miss Laura Nixon, eldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Nixon, who conduct
the Victoria Hotel, was quietly mar-
ried at 4 o'clock Wednesday after-
noon to J. W. Pnrker, a prominent
cattle raiser of Marathon, Texas.
The uewly married couple left on the
5 o'clock train and after spending
ja few days in El Paso will proceed
to Marathon, where Mrs. Parker
taught school last year and where
they will make their home The cere-
mony was performed by the Rev. H.
M. Bruce. Mr. Parker was accom-
panied by his friend. J. W. Gillespie,
who acted as best man.
Williamson-Mu-ir
O. V. Muir and Mrs. S. P. Wil-
liamson, both of Hurley, were mar-
ried Saturduy evening at 8 o'clock at
the home of J. P. DcLong. The cere-
mony was performed by the Rev. Z.
Moore.
W. C. T. U.
The W. C. T. U. will observe their
annual Flower Mission day Tuesday
afternoon, June 10, at 2:30 at tho
home of Mrs. Nellie Perkins in Sil-
ver avenue. There will be a pro-
gram nnd social hour, after which
flowers and fruits will be sent to '.be
sick in the name of this department.
The aim of thc Flower Mission I
to lead burdened soult up to Chn.-- t
and to teach them to cast their cares
on Him who careth for them. The
work is to cheer and comfort all who
need a friend and to help the poor to
help themselves. The text is "Bear
ye one another's burdens and so ful-
fill the law of Christ."
The ladies will greatly appreciate
donations of fruits and flowers.
Please seud to Mrs. Perkins Tuesday
afternoon. All interested in the work
are cordially invited.
Thursday Bridge Club
Tho Thursday Auction Bridge Club
met with Mrs. H. H. Richardson. The
club prise was won by Mrs. Martha
Anient. The guests' prize was won
by Mrs. A. W. Pollard. Thc next
meeting will be at the residence of
Mrs. Ralph
Children's Day Service
Sunday next is Children's Day at
the Methodist Church. Sunday School
at 10 o'clock as UBual, but the little
folks will have charge of the 11
o'clock service. The children have
OF
practiced faithfully for Defendant.
(tnd is to he that the The defendant,
wm be tunc, huh ftnt, MrSi joV.
Miss from Carritozo,
New Mexico, who has been visiting
Mrs. matrimony
,wrHHnuii(V nu)ke
John Williamson, past
weeks returned Tuesday to home.
Mrs. Williamson gave a
Inrewell
honor of Miss
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
In absence of
are attending
Convention Roswell, Brother
Stevenson pulpit at 11
Brother J. S. Wright at
ni. hear
FINCH
PLEASANT SURPRISE
While O. T. Finch
me
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District Court Sixth
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family were enjoying the t .ubeation
icr-supp- hour Tuesday evening at
,mpnt o lh)l r. S.
8 an unusual disturbance was ()ffW r Rheard at the door and before the MpxUo May
pastor had time to investí- - is'hpri.bv xm VaM.
gate, of the deacons entered the L R owe ofMl N,.w M,.x.wheel loud- - .room a -- barrow ,,,
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A. oí Martin K. Mexico. May 1913.
Akers, of Iola, New who, on Notice given John
1910, made Desert Und p. of lula, New
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DISTRICT COURT
JUDICIAL
STATE
MEXICO, WITHIN
COUNTY
Grocery Company, cor-
poration, Plaintiff,
Ucrinudez, Defendant.
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duv
Claimant pi,beautiful jj.expression
rendered
Register.
.aid of I.unn, for the
of said costs, in-
terest and the expense of this
Now notice is
givtn thul I, K.
Sheriff of said duiiu will on
the 10th duy of June, 1913, at ten
o'clock A. M., in front of The Dem- -
rT National in Deming.
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hereby
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above
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Mexico,
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Interior,
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notice intention
establish
Mexico,
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Mex-
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JOSE
the
County purpose
satisfying damages,
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tion.
therefore, hereby
Dwight Stephens,
County,
fer for sale, und sell at public ule
to the highest and best bidder there-
for for cash in hand, the said prop
erly levied upon uud ubove described,
or su much thereof its muy be neces-sur- y
to satisfy said judgment, costs,
interest thereon, and the costs of
suid execution and sale.
1). B. STEPHENS,
Sheriff of Luna County. New Mexico.
mnyl6junl3
Where
Shall We
Go This
Summer?
Upon the correct answer to
this quest imi will depend much
of the pleasure of your out ing.
Why not avail yourself of the
assistance of the undersigned,
one of the Santa Fe's summer
tour specialists'.' His help will
cost you nething, but you will
find it invaluable.
Why Not Visit
Colorado, Grand Canyon,
California, the Northwest,
Chicago, Adirondack, the
Northern Lake Regions,
or the Atlantic Coast Re-
sorts this summer?
Complete information hbout sum-
mer faros and train service, etc.,
sent promptly, if you address
onEE
W. S. CLARK,
Agent
Deming, N. M.
The Biggest Assortment The Beit Service II IDEMING LUMBER COMPANY
DEALER IN
And in the
of
NEW MEXICO
Ranches
:MARTIN KIEF:
LUMBER
Everything
Shape BUILDING Material
HONDALE.
Joseph G. Roseborough
Cattle
1 09 St.
Deming, N. M.
Patented Carburetors,
Mechanically actuated valves and mag-
netos are good, but to obtain constant
and efficient service entirely without
those complicated parts is better.
Have you seen the
Venn-Severi- n
a strictly fuel oil engine. Let us show
you.
The Mine and Smelter Supply Co.
El Paso, Texas.
Louis F. Wocks, Representative, Carson Hotel, Deming
WHAT OF YOUR FUTURE?
Tlic foundation of many a man's sueoasa in life lias been due
to mi insurance policy in the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany. It protects your business, your family, nnd when the oppor-
tunity fur joüeiotia investment urriv- i- you are in funds.
The Pacific Nutual Life Insurance Company is balpuii to
linilil up i In- Mimbres Valley by loaning money mi its kn mm lands
nl reasonable rutes.
THE PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Address F. B SCHWENTKER. ALBUQUERQUE New Mexico
FERNDELL BRAND
SPICES
The best on the Market
Greatest strength. Every variety .
Try them
WILLIAMSON'S
Do you read the Graphic?
Most news
Spruce
for the money.
PROFESSIONAL CAMS t
t
ELY ft WATSON
ATT0RNEY8 and COUN8E1.0R8
Baker Block
('. C. FIELDER
HEAL ESTATE and
CONVEYANCING
Notary Public
Spruce Street
JAMES S. 9 I E L D E R
ATTORN KY-A- LAW
Fielder Building
DR. .1. O. II A T 0 II I K
AND SURQKON
Telephone! OStos, 7- -; Residence, ir
Of lice on Spruce Btrea
K. HOFFMAN
PHYSICIAN AND SURQKON
I'boiie '220
Office in Hnker Building, Bpruce St.
B. Y. M c K I Y E S
I!. S. COMMISSION KK
Third Judicial District
Spruce Street
B, S. M I L F O H D, M.U.. D.O.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Spacial atWMioii tu Cbnmlc Dimm Ky
Uorractly TMtad. Phona 157.
II H
.
.1. Q. M 0 1 R
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON
Special attention will be viven
to eye, ear, nose and throat work and
the fitting of glasses, ('alls answered
day or night.
Telephones Oftice 72; Residence, bi
i A. M 0 N T R N V 1 H L
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Offlr. Sprue St.
T.Uphun. 2S
M. .1. M ORAN
DENTIST
Ra.td.nr.
Tckphunt
I'iiOUf
EMORY N. PAINE,
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON
Obstetrieian
Special attention given tu di
and children.
Tt)BKRCtlt.08IS
Ranch Phone llti-- 6
Silver ÜI.
m
t wuflwn
Swope Rld(.. I'hftM MO
Day N Nifht
A. ST. POLLARD
ATTORNEY-A- T LAW
Muhoiif) Building
DR. .1 A X E I REI I)
PHYSICIAN AND 0URGEON
Spruce St.. opp. Foatolflce Raaidence 706 Iron av.
Oftice Phone gTs Raaklenr. Phonv II
Special attention to diaasaaa of women and chi-
ldren and tubérculo.!. Call, an.wernl luy or
nifht.
I. M. 8 T I I D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Phone 80 Reaid.nce Phone ft
Special attention liven to
A. A. T M K E
ATTORN EY - AT - LAW
City Hsll
J. S. V A U G H T
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Marshall Buildinn
Spruce Street
F. D. V I 0 X MM Si M. D.
Office in Moran Building
Office Phone. Mb. Houae.Sti
Practica limitad to diaaaaa. of the eye. aw.
noa. and throat. Glaaeee acientiflcatly fitted.
Conaultfttion Surgery
JAMES R. W A D D I L L
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR
Baker Weel
New Wood Yard
All kinds of wood handled
tops, roots, and cedar. All
orders delivered promptly.
Grubbing and Well Digging
TARAZON BROS.
ONE KIND OF REVENGE
BY CHARLES HOGSHEAD.
Bruce Ranklln, colonel of tbe All-Mj-
Irregular, a frontier fore of wild
tribesmen, wm a man.
and little given to pleasure and
But the Ufe that had been dor-
mant In this man for the lait ten
years seamed to flow back Into hla
veins as he watched the changing face
of Monica, the girl he loved.
Ha came to her side dally, meaning
to say: "I lova you. Is there any hope
for mar But he lert her at night
wltlf the worda still unspoken.
One day Bruce was so troubled by
his own dumbness that Instead of
seeking Monica on the terrace over-
looking the lake, he set off to climb
among the bills and walked hlmaelf
Into a more courageous frame of
mind.
With hope making him feel young
tgaln and almost gay, he began to run
down the slopes at the back of the
hotel. He pasaed quickly onto the ter-
race cast a awlft glance around. For
him It was deserted. He hastened to--
ward the railings, tor Monica some--
times wandered close to the edge of
the lake.
He cast but one glance and started
back with a great oath, ror be saw
Monica there, but not Monica alone.
Oeorge Vance was helping her into
ine of tbe little row boats Bruce
threw up his arms. It waa well that
he waa alone on tho terrace for he,
the silent, d colonel of
the Allsajb Irregulars, cried aloud in
lis wrath
"As I Uve," he swore again. "I will
e even with this man yet."
He ran quickly toward the pool, de-
manded a boat, the lighteat, tbe fast-
est, for hire, and shot out Into the
ipen water.
Then he all at once rested on his
oars, bent forward, listened. A cry
:ame to him, a cry over tin smiling
water, a cry for help, an urgent ap-
peal and In English, too.
Once again he heard that cry. He
set off towards tbe sound. He swept
long; be rounded a little laland and
paaaed into the deepest part of the
lake. There he saw before hi in r
boat, but a size larger thuu he
bad been in; and, as he caught the
fleam of red cushions In the stern,
be knew what he had hoped for had
L'ome to pass. It was Monica and
Jeorge Vance. They were iu distress;
they were making frantic algnals for
help; their boat seemed low down In
the water.
A few more strokes brought Bruce
tlongslde. Hy an act of unpardonable
zarelessuess. the boat, which must
have been warping for months, had
been sent out as soon as she had been
placed iu the water, in conaequence.
It was leaking badly.
It was his hour now; the hour he
bad longed for, had clamored for.
Hla boat at tbe moat would hold but
two people.
He did not tell this at first. His
Brst care was to transfer Monica. At
length she was safely in, huddled
down In the stern of his boat. He
picked up his oars, and shot out of
arm's length.
Vance looked at him; be looked
back at Vance.
Bruce rested on his oars.
"My boat will hold only two." he
exulted.
Vance did not expostulate; be did
not beseech.
Bruce looked long at him. He saw
that the boat, lighter now, was making
leaa water. He aaw that Vance sud-
denly marked that that as quickly
the doomed mar. picked up bis oars,
and swung him head round to glsnce
st tbe Island Rankllu saw that be
was measuring the distance, that he
was about to try to row against death
"I will keep by you," he cried out.
For he had no doubt who would win.
"The water," called Ranklln, after a
tew strokes, last his enemy should
miss a single pang, "Is gaining on
rou."
"I know It." came the answer.
The next minute Bruce heard an-
other sound. Vance was In distress
while he was hardly hot.
You are usad up," Ranklln called
serosa.
Yes." acquiesced Vance, "I am out
r condition. 1 was In my berth most
r the way home with fever."
"Then," concluded Bruce, stating
what he bad known all along, "you
a ii not reach tbe Island."
Ranklln stayed bis stroke He look-
ed at his enemy. He waa even with
him at last, but when his turn came
would be face death half as well?
Vengaanee waa his, but not such
vengeance as be had dwelt on, brood-- d
over.
"Vance." he called, "you must come
in here. Monica for all I know baa
the greater need of you."
"My stepdaughter." answered Oeorge
Vance.
"My heaven!" groaned Bruce Ran-
klln, for It waa be, after all, who was
punished, not bis enemy.
He leaned across the little specs of
water.
"Oeorge Vance." he announced, "you
owe this to me. Change placea with
ma What should 1 be to Monica when
I had left tbe man who has been as a
father to her drown?"
Vance put out hla band. Bruce un-
derstood, clasped it
"Now," said Ranklln.
Alain Vance shook his head; and
then out of the silence behind the a
a regular beating noise
Both man knew in an instant what
that meant. It meant Ufe not tor one
er the other of them, but for both of
thom, for It waa a Utlie paddle steam
r which pUed across the lake dally.
Just Like
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Gas Engine Gastritis
BY H. N. SE88I0N8
Us Angeles. California, April IS, 1912.
Rhyolite Hydro-Electr- ic Company,
Garden Villa, Orange County, California.
W L Dumpling, Manager.
Dear Sir:
Alas! I am compelled by terror to confess my error in trying to use
gas engine for power. 8ix months' experience with this breech-loadin- g
lire-ar- m engine has been one nerveracking nightmare. For a
horse it barked like a 44 Colt's: nay, its neighs were even louder. The
company which reduced me to buy it is still in the "hands of a deceiver"
and will not take it back, so for its disposal I am driven from the bunkman
to the junkman. Oh! the misplaced confidence I put in that engine. After
constant courting and the loss of one finger the ungrateful thing will not
even turn over and reciprocate I stroke. Instead of a trusty one I find
only a rusty ton. I have renewed every part of it except the name plate:
but never again, not another part of it. till I part with it I fed the engine
on gasoline, napthallne, benzine, lucine and kerosene. I greased it with
glycerine, parafflne, cottolene and oleomargarine. It vacillated on vasoline
and finally became t tippler on Tops, turning topsy-turv- y and died on
the diet. Now it rests serene a sight obscene in its oily refinery.
Come quick with your poles and wire. I have seen Smith's sturdy
motor softly singing with your steady service while the air surrounding
still smells sweet, so spare no speed, but serve the juice. I want appliances
too, with heat that's hot. also lamps that light, and a fan when it's warm
to blow up a storm, and, damn it. last not least, I must have power with
peace not grease.
for relief.
AL FALFA.
DEMING ICE & ELECTRIC
COMPANY
Phone 33
"The Public ia Entitled to Courteous Treatment and to the Beat Possible Service"
HEALTH
WEALTH
HAPPINESS
That's about what an investment in one of our farms means.
This is the healthiest place in the United States. Every kind of
crops bring big returns and with health and easy money, you are
sure to be hapyy. Write us to-d- ay for particulars.
Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms
Deming,
Burn Oil or
Gas.
twenty-tw- o
Safe,
SEE THEM AT
& CO.
Yours
ompany
Gas Stove Convenience
Where You Can't Get Gas
Detfiot Vapor Stoves
Gasoline
Clean, Reliable
EISELE
C
New Mexico
By Cable From Pekln
Mungcc gong, gong maker noise,
Chinaman, him full of joys,
New Lepnblic. it O. K..
Unele Sunimee so bini soy.
Drinkce samchow, gcttcc bun,
Klly mans have heepee fun.
Mo more on head tail of jig.
China ehuekce chest out big.
On new China nittee flies.
Hoopla we be recognize.
Death of Mrs. Dickey
SQUARE DEAL FOR
FARMERS
MARKETING FARM
DEMANDED
States was 91,444; the uverage gross
Address J. SpiKmun of the 17. income per farm,
'
the
.
averaae
b. Department of Agriculture
to the First National Conference
on Marketing and Farm Credits,
ut Chicago, April 9.
The members this conference
arc already familiar with some
work relating to the marketing of
farm products, especially perishable
products, that has been conducted
tor several past by the various
bureaus of the Department of Agri
The most also include S iii iii ....11.
was conducted
IWdar the of II. is, about
the marketing dol ar-- .
citrus fruits-- These Investigation!
...Ill 1... .1: I ... L! n
- 1-.n1 conicrencc
U S. who gaaiatod
Powell in them.
1J I ,1 . t 1 . . ai ae Bureau 01 lias (lie yea
also deal dollar dav
1 me nutra uug 01 inc more perish-
able products, lUCQ soft fruits
and vegetables. The Hureuu of Ani-
mal Industry has some years
studying a of important mar-
ket problems, the principal one being
the marketing milk. The Bureau
"I Chemistry has been studying prob-
lems connected with the marketing
of and Some of the
work of the Hureuu of Statistics has
also had an important to
marketing of furm products.
The lust Congress appropriated
sum of if 50,000 which to
a beginning of u more study
and
At moment plans are be-
ing perfected institution of
work. plans will be fully
matured before the first July, and
that Secretary
and Gallo-
way both this
highest importance, believe
am in
work this new ap-
propriation
there
moment low
tends
Miss Thurs- -
call the normal level, which
the level at which they will pay
merely and wages.
Let us nee whether wc
the operation of this law in its re-
lation to According to
the of 1909 the average
invested per farm in the United
of W. MM
of
of the
years
expenses, This leaves a
net of $655. we as-
sume money invested in agricul-
ture worth 4ty per cent
we have left a labor
as the average lot the 0.3....
farms the States. But this
labor income includes labor
by members of the farm family,
which u number of surveys made
by the ofllce of farm management
about tIOO per furm.
culture. notable work of It ( 'Villi I
this character that sumed by the farmer's fumily, which
direction 0. Powell, on the average, another
in eonnceiion witn tit hundred Deilneiim- ilu-- ..
inn ai mi
by Tciiuy,
inausiry
us
been
Sggl poultry.
relation
make
general
the present
the
his
saying
sections
gross
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uupuid
the farmer InniM-l- t gats cash in- -
come for u labor of about $165 a
Mr. year. works at cnter- -
nam
prttea, on the average, about half
We tec,
given a good o attention gets about a a for his In
the
for
number
of
the
the
with
ital
he
bor, which is approximately the av-
erage for furm this
This is exactly u
-- urn, but we remember
that in addition to duy
for the time he works the farm fam-
ily gets paid for work done by other
the and it has, in
portion the food of
the family by the farm.
addition to this, it has the interest
the invested.
the farm family has t645 which
it use without impuiring the cap-
ital the farm.
In order compare this figure
tit the subject with n view to being with some others be given below,
of more concrete service, both to the let us recall that the lubor income.
farmer to the ultimate consumer. including the food furnished bv the
for
These
of
the
the
the
pay
and the labor performed by
the the av-
erage for the whole
it)5. the of
is that the new office of the figure $360; but in addition to
markets, which is to be established. this the farmer has $697
will be
can
of
He
of
can
of
fully organized and for! year as ou his investment.
work at time. Hous-
ton Assistant Secretary
consider work of
and I
justified that just at
means
365
has
country.
prieely
members of family
capital
invested
farm of
members fumily, on
United States.
i T Illinois
hoped is
Illinois a
ready interest
I
so thai he is able to live fairly
he does not save anything.
In the State of Alabama the amount
the farmer receives in
his furm and as nav for of
present tune tney are giving more himself and family i 1846. In addi-o- f
their time and thought it than tion to this he has $63 interest on
to any branch of the Depart-'hi- s investment. In the State of New
incut The officials of the De-- ! the avcruge farmer
arc determined that the produce from his farm and as warns
conducted under
shall be highly practica
census
farm
furnished
well,
from
labor
other
work. York
- v
for himself fumily, an average
of $243 per annum, in addition to
and of the greatest possible service. , which the family have at their dis-bot- h
to farmers and to the OOoaUD-- 1 posaJ $303 interest investment,
ing public. The reason for the smaller labor
Hitherto agricultural science has. meóme in New York is found in the
in the muin, devoted itself the greater expense of there,
of production. A great Thus, comparing New York and li-
nas been accomplished along this linos, although the Illinois farmer
line. Although virgin soils have 'has over $15.000 invested and the
been quite generally exhausted of New York farmer has les than t7.
their original fertility and must now U00, the amount expended for labor
be farmed by more intelligent nieth- - in Illinois is. one the average, $i44
ods than were necessary a generation j par year. In New York it is
ago. the yield of crops of all kinds is The feed bill of the average Illinois
gradually But it is be- - former is $56; on the average New
coming more and more apparent that York farm $137. and there hic other
increased production will not of it- - similar differences in the various
self the needs of either the items of expenditure on the farm,
farmer or of the city consumer. It The relative price of lund in these
is now generally recognized that the two States reflect thi difference in
relating to murkcting are the cost of farming.
.uite importunt as those relating These figures show that the eco-t- o
production, if, indeed, they are not nomic law above stated applied to
more so. The present movement for agriculture in the I'nitcd States in
cheapening distribution is therefore 1900. We muy add thut it
timely. I am of opinion that it will generally, although there muy be per
have vastly more effect on the cost iods when the income the farmer
of living than any other movement will be somewhat higher thun this, us
relating to well us periods when the income will
There is reason to believe, how- - be lower,
ever, the effect will not be en- - Let us now consider the operation
tirely what the friends of move-!0- f this luw its application to the
uient anticipate. is probable results which may be accomplished
the general consuming public will se- - by organiiations for marketing farm
cure more advantage from the move- - produce. We might here Use concrete
nient than the general body of farm- - examples, but those for which data
ers. Yet it will be of immense im- - arc available are not quite appli.
to farmers certain local- - ble to the problem iu bund. I shall
ities and temporarily to farmers in
all of country.
There is a general economic law
which applies to all industries in
which is free competition, ac
industry.
interest
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somewhat
It
therefore use a hypothetical case.
suppose, instance, that
truck growers of Texas form un
efficient organization marketing
their products to consumer a
cording to which the net income from miuimum cost, u
the industry is, on average, just penses and profit
unnecessary ex-bei-
eliminated.
sufficient to pay interest on the cap- - Provided Texa producers do not
ital invested and wages to labor increase their output, the stuff they
employed. This law applies only have to would continue to Bell at
under conditions of free competition; tbe sume price it hus brought
since agriculture is an industry past, so far as consumer is -
in which there is free competition, cerned. 1 11 this Texas
it is worth while to consider for a! farmer would full benefit of
the application of this
to this
that
In
of
Let for
the
for
the
the
the
the
sell
the
but the
case the
get the
the saving be made. We all know
that tbe possible saving this di- -
must not be inferred that this rection enormous. This would
law operates with equal efficiency , make truck growing extremely p raf-
al all times. to various causes itable iu Texas. But that State is
.Mrs. AI Watkiiis in receipt of a there will be fluctuations the profit 'at present producing only a small
from Professor W. H. Dickey, of any industry, and at times the fraction of the truck crops it could
who had just heard of the death of profits may be larger smaller than produce. stimulus of
the late AI Wutkins. merely sufficient to pay interest and j that would result in gross overpro- -
The same letter brought the sad wages. But if at any time they be- - duct ion und would reduce prices until
news of Mrs. Dickey's death, who come larger, forces are set work with the saving marketing
passed away after a lingering illness reduce them. On the other hand, j a vast number of Texas growers
at Maiurium. Oklahoma. they become smaller than sufficient would be driven out of business. Af
t interest and wages, this
Krancw Crawford left decrease production and thus
day for a few lays' visit at Teal. bring prices back to what we may
agriculture.
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if
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ter that, assuming that only the Tex-
as farmers are organised for efti-- (
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tion, in turn would result in
YOU OWN A fulling so that the
safe owner of agricultural can be wealthy in the true 'onsumer would full benefit
the saving effected in
THAT is more und more impressed upon us by the ever increns- - ,8 uny way lnen
cost and value farming land. Elbert Hubbard in farmer could get part this
t Apparently there only
the current number the I'hd.st.ne why no nation, or
section can loug prosper has not land for bnsis of its values. M probably is not. For
The following is taken from the article referred to:
The high cost of living is no new thing. To secure i
muu's priuiol need. This has always been the most iuiportant
business in the world, and it always will be. Hunger is the first
incentive in migration. Our ancestors belonged to the Aryan race.
They had their rise in the uplands of And out India
came the hungry iu six great migrations. The
first migration stopped on the fertile banks the Nile, and there
civilisation was born. The wealth of Egypt cume from the raising
of wheat. The overflow of the Nile supplied moisture and nutri-tiou- ,
und the soil laughed a harvest. The next migration was that
of the Assyrians, who settled on the banks the Euphrates and
the Tiber. And there they built two great cities, Babylon and
Nineveh. But rich as were the plains Assyria, food failed at
times. In the Bible we read an account how certain of these
Assyrians were compelled to go down into Egypt und beg for
food. And we learn, later, how Joseph, with the help of the Egyp-
tians, cornered the corn market. From Assyria the tide of migra-
tion moved on to Greece, and from Greece to Rome. Each of these
great world powersEgypt, Assyria, Greece and Rome had its
basis in agriculture.
Out of the surplus that the farmers produced, the cities wen-built- .
All great municipalities had their rise iu a herdsmen's
camp; then came the fort ; next the trading-pos- t ; a city. But
no city can continue great that is not supported hy a prosperous
agricultural district.
In the time of Alexander, three hundred fifty years before
tlhrist, we hear of the hungry Persian hordes marching upon
Greece, Prices of foodstuffs aviated, und the Persians were coin
polled to do something, just as we arc today.
All and each of these proud, great civilizations, in turn, were
brought low when the farmer to be prosperous. Power in
the past has centered in the cities. The farmers were plucked of
their best. The cities drained them of their men, and of their
treasure. War and commerce took their brightest boys.
Finally, nothing but the cities remained, and then these cities
went down to the dust of forget fulness. The stur of empire moved
to the West. The prairie-schooner- s, of but a few years ago, re-
vealed to us the great law of migration
Lund ; the great mother of us ull. We leed ott the land,
and the dictum that man is a laud uuiinul has never lieen dis-
proved or even disputed.
Men prosper mentally, physically, morally and spiritually
only us they arc in close proximity to the soil. Today the avail-
able acreage of the world has all been taken up. Within u very
short time we have seen u marked advance in the cost of food-supplie-
and we have also seen a marked advance in the value of
land. But for the first time in history we are not free to pack
up and move on. simply because there is no place to go. We are
now obliged to face the food problem; and we doing so. not
by moving on, bul by remaining where we and bringing science
to beur on funning. Food prices are higher, simply because pop
ulution has inerensed iu the cities faster than iu the country. The
best the brains, the inventive ingenuity, und the capital have
settled in the cities. It is the same old story-- all things move
in circles.
We have doing over again just what Egypt, Assyria,
Greece und Rome did in the olden time not exactly, perhaps, iu
the same but with a like result. We have drained the oun
try Of the best, and while there has been immense progress iu the
the former has practically plodded along in the same old
wuy. This he would continue doing indefinitely, were it not for the
fact thnt we have suddenly been aroused by the cry of high
prices. The thought of hunger has startled us into action. Th
statement that New York City is constantly within fory-eig- hours
of starvation has brought the question of food home to our minds
in a way thot America has never before viewed the proposition.
The farmer now holds the key to the situation.
BL PASO IS IHSSATISFIKH
ol
Mexico newspaper men and commercial secretaries an association
points cdeurly the section of country interests in
common and could be separated into one State without loss
with great gain the citifens within the boundaries proposed.
West complains hat il n country with economic
problems tbe citiwns of the more densely populnled esstern nnd northern
peculiar local conditions, ana
in with name Mexico" itshown is not nt
Texas is sentimentally concerned pre-H.rvi-easy to se
its historical traditions in of Lone
Star State.
cient marketing, the acreage of truck
crops in that State would gradually
become udjusted to the new condi-
tions, and the amount Texan
grower would receive be just
equal to the cost of production, in-
cluding interest on the investment,
and wages for labor. Hul on account
of I he efficiency of the system of
distribution of the Texas produce,
other States would be mil of
the business because Texts could sell
It we
column
all
ters, then what has been said of
would apply to the whole
country.
Qeuernl decrease in the cost of
marketing would, llrst benefit the
farmer hy increasing his profit. This
stimulate increased nroduc
which
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Texas
a simple illustration, let us take s
single crop; and for this purpose we
may use potatoes as they are widely
grown. At present we arc growing
368Q,MQ acres of crop. If nil
unnecsessnry expenses and profit
could be eliminated in the marketing
of potatoes, and if the acreage re-
mains exactly as it is now, there
be no change in the of
potatoes to tilt usiimer and the
grower would gel the full
the saving. But this increase in pro-
fits of the producer to
greatly increased production, B
resulting in prices. The price
we go below the cost of production
and thus drive out a number of
growers. After that, prices would
fluctuate to about the normal that
is, the cost of production, and the
reap all the benefit.
Now in order for the fanner to
with the consumer the benefits
to he obtained hy saving in market
ing, the acreage of crop must he
so adjusted as to produce the qnaji- -
t it v of iiiodiicls that consumers wi
buy at a price somewhat lower lluiu
they now pay and leave the product
a price somewhat higher than he HOW
gels.
I think no one will dispute the cor
ffW.l
redness of this reasoning. If it is
correct, then it is quits clear that in
addition lo systematizing marketing
the organizations that are formed for
this purpose must also give attention
to production. They must ascertain
the acreage of each crop which the
farmers of this country may safely
produce, and a system must he or-
ganized whereby every farmer when
he is planting will know whether lu-
is planting more of a crop than he
can market at u price that will leave
him a profit. There of
be fluctuation in production even
the acreuge of crop increases only iu
proportion to increase in population.
On account of variations iu the wea-
ther, overproduction will occur in
some seasons and underproduction
in others, and the best we can hope
for under any conditions is that the
average production over a of
years muy be so adjusted to the de-
mands of our consuming population
that farmer nuiy make a fair
profit on his poe rations, while the
consumer will be glad to get his food
cheaply Ihuu present.
The uisk before us is not a -- imple
one. I believe the organization of ef-
ficient systems of marketing is en-
tirely practicable and certainly high-
ly desirable; but unless we can go
further than thai and adjust produc-
tion to market demands, the farmer
will ultimately get no henclil from (he
movement ' further than benefit
that will come to the general public,
of which the farmer is a pail.
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE
HAVE SPECIAL MEETING
(i. I'. national director Loyal
Ontf of Moose, is ill the cilV boost
iii!.' the order mid wishes, lo sec a
tariff ulti-nduiic- e nl Indite loiiiL'ht.
Kl Paso, judging from the expression of its to get (Jg UIU ,ow Brother Habb
western Texas separuted from Ihe rent of tbe State and incorporated into that Iteming bus a large ineml..
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RUMORED CHANCES IN
THE S. P. TRAIN SCHEDULE
A rumor is ufloul at an early
date there be several naomjOS
made in Ihe schedule of Southern
PacifiV
actions of the State eunnot understand, hike southern an.1 eastern New
Mexico, it needs settlers to develop its Intent resources, but neither western Son of Charles
Glinler Dead
tA William Theodore (liiuter, the onetka nMarsouthern New Mexico can look Tor aid i"Texas or eastern year old son of Mr. and Mr, ( liarles
and more developed sections of the two States. The logical outcome
would 0mi(4.r ,ied , thtir home HlV(M
. . i ;;..,. i j,,.in who-1- woiiIH be able to meet the problems avenue early Thursday morning. PuHtmnoneonewpm-- u - Mra ervicef, wi), b, hrid friday
to fertniniy soutnern
nil the andhas thot It
in that not
common with the remainder the
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this
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if
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more nl
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trains.
and
afternoon nt the residence of V. V.
I 'rnwford.
Dr. R. Glare left Thursday morn-
ing for a business trip to Hurley and
Santa BiU.
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8 A CHECK
ON THIS
BANK
is a check on your payments. When It comes back to you It
Is an indisputable receipt for your money. Payment by check
is a check on your spending, too. You think twice before
drawing a check. And the second thought often results in
your not drawing It at all Open an account and you'll save
in spite of yourself.
DEMING NATIONAL BANK
Denting, New Mexico
i ía ííw fin fem ra tn.Mm.9jpjKfxpyLaXinxirxxk''t
WE INVITE YOU
to join the large number of
individuals and firms who
for many years have found
their banking relations with
this Bank to be both
Agreeable and Profitable.
The Bank of Deming,
Delimit'
fiXf
New Mexico
BaawgMlgJ
Pants and Skirt Expensive Banks
Man Loses $1,000 Pinned to Him, and Woman is Out $3,000
Ml, Louis, Mo, George Harvey, a fanner, living near Dttqaoin,
Illinois, will n ver 02,360 om of BJLSftO which he bfongal to St.
Louis as Saturday wrapped in n salt sack and pinned to a hmnoara'
lee., lie lost it in walking along the atlttta, and his nnique "safe
depository" indirectly leaves him abort exactly $1,640,
Mr. ami Mr- -. T. C, Hennetl of Bristol, Tennessee, vowed never
lo put I heir tros) in banks, Thev are now in Hutchinson, Kansas,
penniless, their children hungry. They came from Briaten with their
entire fortune of 13,000 sewed in the lining of Mrs. Hennclt's skirl.
Itn the tralfl the money disappeared. Grand Rgpidl I Michigan)
Herald.
YOUR MONEY IS ABSOLUTELY 8AFE IN OUR BANK
Ifi Offt Hank bv YOUR Bank.
FIRST STATE BANK
Hotninyr, Sow Mexico
State and County Depository
Capital Stock, $30,000
The best and most
complete well drill-
ing outfit in the
Mimbres Valley.
W. E. HAMMAN
WELL DRILLING
MODERN DAIRY HOUSE
inside Arrangement and Appear-
ance of Building Shown.
Slit Can Be Variad According to Rs
quircments, but Adjustment la la
peeially Good Veatlbule
la Naadad.
The accompanying drawlnga ahow
die nihUie arrangement and tha out-ld- c
appearance ot an excellent dairy
building for a market milk dairy. Tha
sire can be varied according to tha
gV but the arrangemant la
repeelally goud. aaya the Furia and
f , 'I'd. hiillilln tthmilH Ka
uected with the dairy barn by a
Excellent Dairy Building.
covered veatlbule. Thla veatlbule
should have double doora to prevent
the paaatng of duat from the cowa In-
to the milk room.
Tbe milkers brlug tbe milk Into the
weighing room, where It la weighed
and emptied Into a receiver, a. Prom
thla It paaaea luto a mixer, b. This
luaurea tbe mixing ot the milk from
all tbe cowa of tbe herd, which I
quite a ueceaaary thing In aupplylug
milk to the city trade.
The milk la bottled on the table, c
A aeparator, u, la for aeparatlng any
aurplua. At d la tbe refrigerator and
at e a coollug tank if there U tue
I r 111
inside Arrangement.
on the farm It may be uaed In the re-
frigerator, but if there Is none, a pipe
running from a good well Into ihü
tank, e, will be sufficient tor coollug
the milk. The hot water aud ateaui
are furnished by a boiler, J; I la a
lank for waahlng bottlea and utenalla
and h U u bottle waaher; f la a aterll-ize- r
for aterillting the milk utenalla.
and g la a Kabcock teater; in In u rack
on tbe outside of the buildluga for
ui, mil; palla and cana.
DAIRY NOTES
Abuse will never eucourage tha co
to make the greatest milk flow
Alfalfa bay la about the beat rougb
age that can be given the cow.
The uae ot a dairy thermometer
ineana fewer churning troublea In wis
ter.
High prlcea ahould not tempt the
dairy furmer to part with hla beat
cowa
A good aupply of feed In a baru l
a algn of a careful aud provldeut
dairyman
Hreedlng la of importance in tbe
dairy cow but Individuality la wbat
really couuta.
The horee man aaya "no foot uu
horae." With dalrymeu It ahould b.
"no udder uo cow."
Kim com meat for tbe skim milk
calf la a good aubatltuta for the mure
expeualve oil meal.
Au iuexperteuced man boa no place
on a dairy farm unleaa he It wllllug
and anxloua to learn.
There la little danger of overfeeding
a cow ao loug aa abe readily couaumei
all the feed given her
The young calf should be trained to
lead Thla habit will be decidedly ap
predated in later years.
There la no aeaaon of the year that
bran cannot be made a profitable part
of the milk cow'a ration.
To double the amount of milk per
acre and cut the coat of milk produc
tlon In two --build a alio.
Dairy Tanning atimulatea work
from the aboulders up as well si
from the ebouldere down.
For good churning qualltlea and unl
form grade of batter, avoid mlxlag
cream or different skimmings.
Every 100 pounds of milk contain
87 pounds of water No wonder a oow
needs a lot of pure, fresh water.
The belfer bred too early alwsy
remains stunted In growth sod bar
milk flow is shortened for all time.
Saving the heifer calves from the
beet cowa la the rigfet method ol
keeping up the efficiency of the herd
I. J. W. Gasset
VETERINARIAN
Veterinary Dentist
Residence 289
Phone Office 212
Office at Sadler's Barn
rr utKirILL ninu
Laundry
101 Silver Avenue
Bring
Your
Diamonds
lo us often, and have them ex- -
; ; amined to see that the mount- -
; '. intjs are in pood order.
'I An examination costs you
nothing and it may save you
the jewel.
Snyder jewelry Co.
Phone 310 Baker Bldg.
Quality
C.nrT
You'll tiud this Market always
ready to till yur every want
in choice
Poultry, Steaks, Chops.
Roasts, Hams, Bacon,
Sausage
al tlie very lowest prices at
lia li really excellent quality
curt be obtained.
Ami. you'll tiud this market
always clean and snnitury.
and Us help most courteous
and prompt.
HENRY MEYER
PHONE 49
WELL
done expeditiously and in
a satitfactory manner.
Test holes and complete
wells for irrigation pur
poses.
H. L. McRoberts,
Mile8
MPena
WOOD
KINDLING
GRUBBING
WELL DIGGING
CLEARING
FENCING
PHONE 881
J
DRILLING
HING LEE
Fine new stock .of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Also Best Candies, etc.
HIÑESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
Nlng Lee Building Silver Ave
ueming, New Mexico
Annlifiotisin
WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.
1 1 1 SILVER AVE.
Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick Service, Reasonable Prices
Phone 284
J.L Morgan
Experienced Well
Driller. Boring
Machine Used.
Test Wells Made.
i Address, Box 274
-
.
C. W. COOK
Butch er
Wholesale and Retail
Groceries
HAY and GRAIN
1 . G. Weaver & Son
WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with anyone wanting
fiist-cla- ss work at a
moderate price.
Box 371 Deming, N. M.
t Walter C.Rawson i
Embalmer and
Undertaking ::
We Do Ambulance Work
PARLOR: 1 19 Avenue J
Residence: Nickel Avenue 1
t 289 or Nordhaus Store
I
Silver
208
Phone Variety
(Semi-weeklv- ). $ a is
TRAIN SCHEDULES
Southern Pacific
Jan 7, '13 Westbound Daily
No 7 1 15 am
The Californian 9 19 am
y 10 05 am
3 Oolden State Limited 6 32 pm
Eastbound
No. 8 41 um
4 Golden Stated Limited 9 55 am
2 The Californian 2 45 pm
H) 5 0G pm
May 118
Ar 9 50 am
Santa
Westbound
...817...
Eastbound
...818.-- .Ar 15 pm pm
El Paso Southwestern
West Deming to Hermanas East
Deming, N. M. I ? 41
I ID UU1
7 45 am
f8 15 am
f8 35 am
t's 50 am
9 30 am
Fe
Lv
Lv
Stations
.0
.7 Deming Yd
10.4 Hondale
16.4 Midway
22.7 Tomerlin
32.3 Hermanas
Schedule effect February
have bank account
Let's First State Bank
for good plan.
Daily
10
SI t
4
No. 421
30 pm
4 pm
Í3 45 pm
3 26 pm
f3 05 pm
2 35 pm
in lb. 1913
How een I a T
read the ad
a
adv
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S.I
Land Office at Us Cruces, New
Mexico, May 12, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that red
A. Shinn, of Hondale, New Mexico,
who, on April 4, 1910, made Home-
stead Entry, No. 04301, for NLV4,
Section 11, Townahip 26 S., Range
10 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to mase rum..
Commutation Proor, to
claim to the land above described,
McKeyes, U. Com- -
i missioner, Dcininir. New Mexico,
IIIC JUIU uaj
10 am
uiu
15
f
I
8.
- - - sasa t II
ni i
on .
4
1013.
,
'i. ..,,,! nemes as witnesses:8lWJUtojiflatai.sjRlfttaa Thomas E. Searl, of Hondale, New
Such Leupold KJSTem15S:
Contractor BnlMstrs ,1-- 1... New Mexico, and Earnest J.
Plans and Specification- - on lfal!. of Hondale,JOSE Mbj.
gyrwyroBWyBtgaaaBaa maylfljunl3 Register.
For a
real home
im e. f. moran
Ha buildi thm DL 91ftUt Mm show you om home, he ha built nOnC ÉíIU
REDUCE HIGH COST OF LIVING
By buying your Groceries, Hay Grain and Coal at
THE S. A. COX STORE
LIVE BETTER AND CHEAPER
Orders promply filled and delivered.
Phone 334 East Spruce Street
COOL
SEA
BREEZES
July 1
Tickets on Sale
Daily. June I to Sept. 30
Limit, October 31.
Stopovers allowed going
and returning
Los Angeles and
Return. $40.00
San Francisco and
Return. $50.00
4 Trains Daily
Carrying Tourist and
Standard Sleepers
and Dining Cars.
We protect our
Patrons with
Automatic Electric
Block Signals
SEE AGENTS
Southern Pacific
fresh,
t.M..it...h44-HH-r4-H- T fkp Graohic year all.
Deming
" 1 r
w
NOW IS THE TIME
To Buy Your Winter
You save money You get better coal
and have the consolation of knowing
that car-shortag- e, strikes, and other
common difficulties of getting coal dur-
ing the winter months will not affect
you.
We have the best domestic coal in
New Mexico.
1 ton Gallup Stove, at - - $6.00
3 ton Gallup Stove, at 5.75
I ton Gallup Lump, at - - 6.75
3 ton Gallup Lump, at 6.50
SAM WATKINS FUFL & TR. CO.
Across Deming Lumber Yard
PHONE 263
Legal blanks, right kind, at this office
I
MARKET LETTER
Kansas City. June 2. Monday
glut nt ChieagO have come to betbe
nilr in the en tile trade, and the rule
was working today. The supply here
was t at 8,000 head, and The pureel post allows each indi- -
pnces arc steady in spite nt a storekeeper to a mail
i cune at i tie i. .ii, c iiiurKfi. neceni
events show Chicago to be the beefy
market, local supplies running rather
I light, even when some stock cattle
en route to the Northwest are includ-
ed here. Prices made small gains
last week, except on heuvy fed steels
which are no better tliuii a week ug.
Some big Nebraska steers brought
SS.lfi and M.26 today, and light
Stream
setting steadily
modera
develop
at
it
the
past
an de-
partment ill
to
yearlings up to j greutly widened tield.
Pulpen brought to $8.05 today, parcel post is educating
Sboul like a week ago, and cuked t.rs p, know that the store
Tessa steers sold at 06.76 to home ihem just as rea- -
todsy( a shade better than Inst week. sably far more quiokly and
and Strong today. Grass satisfactorily than the mail
stieis from South brought
to today. Country Help the work along.
chases are up ! tile limit of the sup
ply, good pastures and hopeful crop
... ..: É..-.- 1..piospccis suiuiiiaiiii); iiic mine even vev,
uny
though stock cattle prices higher Wednesday morning.
year ago, and tat cattle prices
George Outhier, of the Feder-Bul- k
!' the thin cuttle sell at $7 i yht and Traction Compuny at
$7.85, a lew around $8. Call Trinidad. Colorado, W. A. Bal-tstds- rs
is not urgent, taste I Uq f the same company heud-nuaia- g
largely to grades, j ,1Uttrlers in York City, were in
come on" ability. condition thut and inspected ocal
will extreme cattle soaroity on Wcndesday.
the I'udflc Coatit. Buyers from that
section are making purchases within
n radian of 1,000 miles at this time,
uut! tome fresh is being sent
from Bastera packing centers to
trade M the Pacific Coast.
arc selling well, though meet-
ing a few reverses. Eastern
nil' taking some hogs, and is a
strong The stuff in cutting
up at a protil here also, and growers
are making money, an agreeable sit-
uation all around Run today is
here, prices off ; cents, top $8.72
hulk $8.55 to $8.70. weight
last week, 208 pounds.
Sheep and lambs ure uneven,
ibeep holding up strong, htmhs weak-
ening. today, 11,000, yearling
up to 18.05 to $5.65, clipped
native muttons up to $5.75, a few
available at $3.50 to $4.
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT.
Civil No. 344
In the District Court of the Sixth
Judicial District of the of
New Mexico, within and for tbe
County of Luna.
William J. Wamel, Plaintiff, vs.
William C. Gardiner, and if dead, the
unknown heirs of William C.
Gardiner; Mary Gardiner, of
said William C. Gardiner, whose giv-
en name is unknown and is herein
designated as Mary, aud if dead, the
unknown heirs of said Mary Gardi- -
Pennsylvania
Washington
Philadelphia
appropriated
Philadelphia
,
' "'n
you the Merest premisas '
lots
lots
from
the
conaidtrtd
feature.
the compluint herein adverse to
Wane), plaintiff, Defend-
ants.
To the abovo named defendants
and eueh of them :
You and of you are
notified that u suit has com-
menced ngainnt you by
William J. Wamel, in tbe District
Court of the Sixth Judicial District
of the State of Mexico, within
and for the of The
,
. j ..
to
Block the Townsitc Dem-
ing, County, Mexico, ac-
cording to the B. & M. Chapman
of siiitl Townsite file in the office
Conato of Luna
County,
establish and operative and ef
fective a deed and ex-
ecuted by William C. Gardiner
aud Leslie P. Gillies
Wamel, grantee, covering
and interest of Wil
will rendered against
you each of
The plaintiff's attorney
W. whose postoffice ad-
dress Deming, Mexico.
ma'23junl3
County, New
DOG TAX
Taxes all now
will
receipts payment.
ndvfi.6
Turn Aside the
Tbe trad'- that has been
in the direction of the
big mail order house be di-
verted towurd the merchant.
de- - vidual
in
order business within his dis-
trict a lower postal rate than
one of can ship goods to
customers within it. By adopting tbo
same advertising methods which
mail order houses used for their
own benefit and prollt in the
organising efficient shipping
tiu in. merchant is now
enable build no a profitable trade
mixed went $8.40.
$7.80 The buy- -
nearer
$7.05 can serve
and
order
Texas house.
10,00 16.70 pur- - good
A W. Btndriek, of the V
left the for Tuc
ure Mn.
S.
Ari- -
than a
ftN W.
to for and
country with
with New
A Deming the plant
add
beef
the
hotel
killers
that
Average
Run
goats
said
wife
said
been
said
New
Two
Map
Clerk said
make
said
said
said
12th
now
own
have
city
Sur-on- ,
lower.
stock
Hogs
lambs
State
made
A Fire
The average constituent of a Con
gmsnaBi whan interested in uny
measure, is especially impressed with
the slow grind the legislative mill
It an interminable time on or-
dinary mutter after n hill is intro-
duced before tbe Hrst, second and
third readings occur, and com-
mittees laid their -- trangle hold
upon it. It requires n large number
of men in keep track
of the different stages. Con-
gressman Humpton Moore, who
ready for a debate with both fistf
when anything concerning the Quak-
er City appears, a
story that has been to
illustrate tardy action on legislative
In a near the
inhabitants swarmed about a little
house near the station. The new flro
had arrived and the hose was
playing. There was intense excite-
ment. The captain of the new bri-
gade was there in full uniform, and
the were worn with a
jaunty air. "How do you gather to-
gether splendid tire brigade?"
n stranger marveled. "You not
seem to have a lire alarm system, or
telephone or telegraph communica-
tions here, not even a Liberty Bell.
How do yon summon your tire SB
to a a('orps
1 II unknowi duimants of
If want news, and want it take the dssoribsd in ,,ruwl,',, Fir".JT. ..sand them a postal card.
William 3.
each hereby
plaintiff,
County Luna.
e
.umoerca iweniy-iw- o
Luna
certain
Wil-
liam
day
current
outside
Alarm
have
matters.
hief, "we
mat
quiok enough, for you know bnvt
slow-burni- tire this towu."
But there was nothing slow about
the tires burning in J. Hampton's
black eyes when he changed the sub-
ject to the "fifty-seve- n varieties" of
Congressmen who visited Philadel-
phia and promised support the
dry dock appropriation, they
forgot after they had returned from
Philadelphia and the the
iepper-ho- t had subsided. That ex- -
general uujecw ol sum uu are w ..,, A a
have the title of the plaintiff, in 4 pennsylva
Lot m
of of
New
on
of tin
one
all
right,
of
in
do
111
twit
-
which
ot postal cards
oistrict
poured upon "fifty-seven- "
Congressmen, remembered 1"
Mr. Moore.
Those cards carried tbe call
of a traditional Philadelphia
alarm :i! Washington." hv
quieted und set at rest; to , WtohM in National
to
J.
title
seems
bills
J.
tells
- 1 1
Magazine for May.
tnat
the
tin
NEW PRESIDENT ELECTED
FOR OUR COLLEGE
liam C. Gardiner and Leslie P. Gillies State College, N. M.. lune 8. At
in and to said premises, unto said, a meeting held this week the board
William J. Wamel, which said deed! of appointed Dr. George E.
was by said William J. Wamel, lost, Ladd of Oklahoma president of the
destroyed or mislaid; to have it ad- - New Mexico College of Agriculture
judged and that said de- - and Mechanic Arts. Dr. Ladd will
fenflants and each of them have no assume his duties on July 1, SUDOSad"
interest or estate in and to said ing Dr. W. E. Garrison, who has been
premises, and that said plaintiff is president of the college since 1908.
the owner thereof; and that said de- - Dr. Ladd is n graduate of Harvard
fendants and each of them be for- - holding the of Ph.D. Be
ever enjoined and debarred from as- - served for ten years as director of
any claim title whatsoever the State School Mine-advers- e
to plaintiff, in and to said land for the last five years has been
; that said lost, destroyed j president of the Oklahoma State
or mislaid deed be established. School of Mines at Wilburton. Okln-Yo- u
and each of you are further boma, where be now He
that unless you enter your ited the college ten days ago and
in said cause on be-- ! ferred with members of the board.
Ifore the of July, 1913,
Judgment be
and you by default.
name of is
A. Pollard,
is New
C. R. HUGHES,
so able
(Seal)
on dogs are due and
payable to J. C. Tabor, who
tags as full
can
and
the
to
is
village
this
we
in
on
warmth of
for-
getful
postal
"Affairs
Chinóle
STATE
regents
decreed
degree
or Missouri of
premises
resides.
or
and since that time has been visiting
friends near Silver City. He has
returned to Oklahoma to arrange hia
affairs there and will come back to
the college to remain about the last
of the month.
The college is considered fortun- -
Clerk Ritth Judicial District, Lona ate to secure the services of
Mexico.
DUE
give
engine
serting
an educator as Dr. Ladd has proven
himself to be. He has taken a prom-
inent fart in the educational affairs
of Missouri and Oklahoma for fifteen
years, and his moving to New Mexi-
co is regarded ss a notable gain to
the Stat- -
The Graphic Cent-a-Wor- d
Classified Ads
Bring ResultsIL
If You Want Anything Telephone 105
FW UU FOR RENT
FOR SALK Ideal live MM truck SANGRE has rented houses in Dom-furr- a
one wile of Doming with water ing nearly 8 years und is si ill in the
light; improved und now in cultiva- - business. tf
: : POR RENT Furnished rooms for
I OR SALL Fresh cut and baled al- - y,, rt,,ifht houMkeeping at
taifa, $15 per ton. Address box 644. , HouM lnv&n of Lee 0. Lester, tf
s. 11. Cresap. p6.17
F0R RENT furnishedFOR SALE 60 h. p. Fairbanks- -
Morae gasoline engine, air tank and house. Apply to Mrs. Allard. 5.27tf
air pomp for starting, gaa tank at-- F0R rent 2 new opart --
tacament; also No. 5 Byron-Jackso- n mpntg with balh ftnd 8iee)inR poreh.
pomp; all in firat claa. con- - e9 Ca at 810 Qo,d av M
dition. Will be sold at a bargain. In- -
quire Room 2, Mahoney Bldg. tf267 WANTED
Vi1t ail C I tiava a tan.inr trant 'IZ Z ;N WANT- l- acresof lown; must betf143. Granhic office.
' ' miles, level, ana
FOR SALE-- Or trade; several good ferred Addres8 flgJ
leeded
throe
tOWU IOt8. BOX 04. UéJ
FOR SALE 80-ac- re relinquishment WANTED Second hand pump and
32 miles from Doming; good or- - engine, capacity 500 to 1.000 gallons,
chard land; improvements; consid- - Address 513, Deming. u.fip27ü
oration, $400. Address A, Box 487. WANTKD-- Six good mule or horse
FOR SALE 3 lots close in. See W. teums and drivers for four weeks.
L. Russell. tf State terms and reply at once to box
FOR Cheat) : horse, buvsry 888, Doming. M
Address L. C. Rich- -and harness. tVANTi.'n i nfln ,uuU '.ilif-.ri.i-
ardson, 3 miles on Hondale road. p5.6 hmm pr((, p
FOR SALE gallon pumping B Oraphic office. tf
plant. Se at once W. A. Ramsey, tf
WANTED--Windm- ill work to do;FOR SALE-W- ell rig, 12 and 18 inch
Address O. G. Milliken. work gm,ranteod; chartsWnt" P "l ame, N. M. p6.10 nUüble- -
FOR SALE $05 Victor talking ma- -
chine and $10 worth of records; alt WANTED To rent large wull lent
for $42; terms. Phone 195. J. M. for two weeks. Address Boi 648. tf
Ynwford. 0.6
FOR SALE-Ho- use tent almost new tra(l(s on
ut a Ik, ream. Kiselc & Co. 0.0
..
FOR SAL- E- A snaii. $30 vneuum
elcaner, almost new, for only $7.50.
Eiselo k Co. 6.6
Ft)R SALE Windmill ; needs some!
repair ; bargain.
export
Address Bol it" puny's offices in Muhoney Build
or Urnidiic office. tf
FOR SALE -- House und burn on, LOST
rant! locutod miles south: cheap.
I,..ck Box 374. 6-- j LOST gold watch, engraved
DnsiTinMft WANTED on fuco und "Muy I, 1888"I WW, f ,wraw nnn
WANTED Work by good
l arm bov, aged good al irriga
lion; can milk do other chores;
tM per month board. Address
E. G. Metlivim. box 212. Doming. 6.6
MIMBRES VALLEY BOOSTER
MAKES VISIT SILVER
W E. Holt of Deming Addresses Stu-
dents at Summer School
W. E. Huh, ..i,e ..f Doming' grout
M boosters, formerly editor and
of the Deming Graphic and
now secretury of Board of Edu-
cation of Deming, was a visitor in
Silver City Sunday and Monday. This
was Holt's first visit to Silver
City, and he was greatly surprised
and delighted with what he saw here.
He declares Silver City to be a very
busy und prosperous town, filled with
good buildings and homes, and
gifted with a matohloss climate.
did not expressly that it was
the finest plnoe under the sun with
the exception of Doming, but that
much .ould ousily be inferred from
bis remarks regarding his own town
Mtd the opportunities investment
it presented.
Holt was in Silver City
purpose of addressing students
of the Summer School, and at assem-
bly Monday morning he spoke on
Vocational Phases of Education."
remarks were along of
showing the importance of practical
education ns compared with more
-- Irictly academic. He emphasized
need of men and women who are
i rained along vocational lines, espe-
cially in the eases of those who leave
lehOOl cftrly, und these constitute by
fur the greater proportion of stu-
dents. He illustrated by citing a
where two men who em-
ployed side by side. One with a good
Uliadssjtr education was drawing
tl.68 per day, while other with
tf good technical education was
drawing 88, bonrd being included in
both cases. plea for more do-
mestic totanos and more manual
training was heartily cheered by
-- indents, so that they endorsed what
I lie speaker had to on Ihe sitb-jaa- ti
Superintendent Taylor of Dcm-bj- g
schools, who is acting us one of
gbj instructors ot the Normal, also
.poke briefly. He introduced
following illustration which evidently
impression on the as-
sembled
made a deep
teachers:
"Then shall kingdom ofeduon-t.o- n
be likened unto ten school teach-
ers which look their diplomas and
recoinmendations and went forth to
WANTED
I
within
lund
SALE
Tenants to farm 40 nere
the Miesse lands near
Carne; land plowed reads to
seed; wuter developed: most liberal
terms to those interested and
supervision in producing the results;
work on shares. Cull al the com- -
4. the
6.6 ing ut the
five
LadyV
"J. H."
Hi;
and
and
TO
the
Mr.
fine
He
say
for
Mr. for the
the
His the line
the
the
the
ease were
the
His
the
say
the
the
the
und
350
and
on inside; lost between Iron and
,rohK Nickel avenues. Return to (Iruphie,
LOST Knight Templar churm;
"J. C. Watson, líbica, Mich.
K. T. 40." Return to owner. ti.:i
meet the School Hoard.
"And five of them ere wise and
five were foolish.
"They that were foolish took
théir diplomas und recommendations,
but took no preparation with them.
"But the wise took thorough pivp
oration with their diplomas and rec
ommeiidatious.
"While the School Hoard tarried,
they all slumbered and slept.
"At u time there was a grout cry,
Heboid, the School Hoard Cometh ;
go ye out to moot them.'
"Then nil the school teachers arose
and tied their diplomas.
"And the foolish said unto the
wise, 'Give us of your thorough prep
arnlion for we failed to make perfect
preparation when the opportunity
was afforded.'
"Hut the wise answered, saying,
Not so, but go buck to your oppor-
tunities and your school days audi
there mnke preparation for life's do- -
ttatV
"And while they were gc buck to
mnke preparation, the School Board
CAM and they that WON ready wen!
in and signed their contracts.
Afterwnrds came also the other
, 1 : to ..I I
senooi learners, saying, bvmih
Board) School Hoard, open to us.'
Rut they answered und said, 'We do
not need you. '"- - Silver City Inde-
pendent.
Will R. Brown In Town
Willicm R. Hrown. traveling freight
and passenger agent lor the Santa
Fe lines with headquarters at El
Poso, was in town Thursday. Be il
shaking hands with hi- - many friends
here in addition to look hip after the!
interests of the railroad. Mr. Brown j
Was a former resident of Deming und'
he always puts in u good word for
Doming and the Mimbres Valley.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Service both morning and even-
ing. Morning ggf nt 11 o'clock.
K veiling service ut H o'clock. Sun
dny School at fl:4ii a. na.. Is)p . Les-
ter, superintendent: Mrs. Kred HW
mad, Hiiperin tendon I of Primary
part men! .
You arc cordially invited t all
the services.
Fred Sherman left Wednesday
for a buainesH trip to
eSJÉJtfMlijMMaaajaMa.i.,..,.,
.aSSÍ aftlgdH Tmtt Awll H'
HRiflNflnrl
HOW TO SAVE MONEY
Anybody can make money, but few ever learn to save it. Let us build
you a home like the above on a 3, 5 or 1 0 acre tract and fix you a con-
tract whereby you can SAVE money and enjoy your own home.
HOME PLOT CO., Mahoney B'l'd'g.
I Wm ÍTTÉ
KITCHENEED LOWERING FLOUR BIN
The one (lour bin uf them all that lowers over the top ot the table to re-
ceive 50 pounds ol Hour, and resumes its normal position at the ex-
pense of only such energy as would be required to lift five pounds.
This is. without question, the grout est single improvement in Kit ebon
Cabinet conveniences devised sinoe these Article of kit. ben furniture
have boon made, and place- - Kitcheneeds in the enviable position of
remedying exclusively the weakest spot in kitchen enbinci const ruction.
With this ami other like improvements, all designad with the one idea in
visa ot making Kitcheneeds the bast, we do not hesitate to invite the
closest inspection of those we are showing on our floors.
Nordhaus Variety! Store
New Deming Steam Laundry
SEND YOUR LAUNDRY
TO J C STEINEMANN
The destruction of the Hew
Iteming Klenm Liiundry ne- -
nSSjttjfSS flic .cu, line of the
rk for n lime in the host
Laundry in Kl I'sho. Ar-
rangements have been made
and work will be called for
unit delivered as usual.
PHONE 273
Ml. and Mrs. II. Osmer rehirncH tn r. C K.. Helchor und W.M. O'Har- -
Deming PfMay. They have fcesn yu- - row leii iody for PittHburg. Penn-- 1
iting their brother on one of Mr. I'p sjivanig. TUej wijl refuru here in I
i..ii'-- rancheH. a few weeku. 1
Less Worry-Mor- e Water
l KUMfcLY Ji AMERICAN
OIL TURBINE
( ENGINES V PUMPS
Tne Combination That Spells Success
DYMOND AMERICAN
PUMP AGENCY
YOU CAN
(THE MATTRESS
HI-ADIN- r. TUIC I A DCS
Soap, water and a brush arc all that in
needed tu toep tho outside of an O termo r
Mat'.ri: . sweet and clean. The inside never
needs attention. Costs nothing fur repair,
An occasional "uuiing" in the sun kcep-- J It (h
new, because it Is built (not stuffed) uf Ha? ti. r
Ostrrnioor hects. It cunuot Mtf, lump Dor p., .
like hatr,
Make sure you get th genuine Osleii.iocr. Kote
the label put there to protect you agal:i: t v . :'.! i
niitaliuiis. Wc itlt at factory RnSSS 6
luipcctiou.
J. A. MAHONEY, Inc.
THE STORE OF QUALITY
DAVIS
STAR
ENTER.
TAINERS
WASH
A HOUS
Iw l L-- - - -
E
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